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I adore your cute silly grin and
How you brush your shinny hair
Until another day begins
There will be more sins tonight

(I might be drunk, but I'm sure I'm not)
Spending more time alone with you
The rest is up to you

We had a date in your imagination
A paradise of your own creation
Got caught up in sensation
Can't fight this bad temptation

(I might be drunk, but I'm sure I'm not)
Spending more time alone with you
The rest is up to you

Is this love? is this love?
Take it easy girl don't try too hard
(The rain will stop tonight)
Is this love? is this love?
Take it easy girl don't try too hard
I'll be there

I know just what you think, yeah
The boy just cracked your head
Get over it
Get over it

I know just what you think, yeah
The boy just cracked your heart
Get over it
Get over it

Such an optimistic point of view
Saying kung fu is so untrue
You danced and said "hulla ba loo!"
For a song of blink 182
Anything you would get into
Of course I'll be following through
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Stay with me until the end of day
And then we'll spend time on the phone

Midnite driving to another time
(Talk with me with a beginning rhyme)
Du du du dudu dudu du du
(Du du du dudu dudu du du)
I will meet you on the other line
(I will meet you on the other line)
I will meet you on the other line
(In the mean time)
In the mean time
(In the mean time)
Get over it
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